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Nane (Armenian: Նանե, Nanė; Georgian: ნანა, Nana; Bulgarian: Нане, Nanė; Russian: Нанэ, Nanė) was an

Armenian pagan mother goddess. She was the goddess of war, wisdom, and motherhood, and the daughter of

the supreme god Aramazd.

Nane looked like a young beautiful woman in the clothing of a warrior, with spear and shield in hand,[1] like the

Greek Athena, with whom she identified in the Hellenic period.[2]

In Armenia and other countries, the name Nane continues to be used as a personal name.

Cult

Her cult was closely associated with the cult of the goddess Anahit.

The temple of the goddess Nane was in the town of Thil. Her temple was destroyed during the Christianization

of Armenia:

"Then they crossed the Lycus River and demolished the temple of Nane, Aramazd's daughter, in the

town of Thil."[3]

"Gregory then asked the king for permission to overthrow and destroy the pagan shrines and

temples. Drtad readily issued an edict entrusting Gregory with this task, and himself set out from

the city to destroy shrines along the highways."[4]

According to some authors, Nane was adopted from the Akkadian goddess Nanaya, from the Phrygian goddess

Cybele, or was from Elamite origin.[5][6][7][8]
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